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THE KING CLIMATE ACTION INITIATIVE (K-CAI) 

AT J-PAL  

Request for Proposals: Overview and Instructions (Spring 2021) 

J-PAL’s King Climate Action Initiative (K-CAI) is calling for proposals to design, pilot, evaluate, and scale 

innovations at the nexus of climate change and poverty. K-CAI invites proposals for either research or 

scaling in the areas of climate change mitigation, pollution reduction, adaptation, and energy access. For 

research proposals, J-PAL affiliated professors and K-CAI invited researchers can submit research 

applications for proposal development grants, pilots, or randomized evaluations to evaluate cutting-edge 

policy innovations and technologies. For proposals to scale solutions that have been previously evaluated 

with a randomized evaluation(s) and found effective, J-PAL affiliated professors and K-CAI invited 

researchers can submit scaling applications with government, NGO, or private sector partners, J-PAL 

regional offices, and other collaborators. Short Letter of Interest Forms are due by 11:59 p.m. US ET on Friday, 

February 19. Full proposals are due by 11:59 p.m. US ET on Tuesday, March 30. 

King Philanthropies, the founding funding partner of K-CAI, is a grantmaking organization whose work is 

guided by the vision of its founders, Robert E. (Bob) King and Dorothy J. (Dottie) King. King Philanthropies' 

mission is to make a meaningful difference in the lives of the world’s poorest people by multiplying the 

impact of high-performing leaders and organizations.  

 

SPRING 2021 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS TIMELINE 

 

Date Milestone 

Tuesday, January 12 Request for proposals (RFP) Issued 

Friday, February 19 Short letter of interest (LOI) form deadline 

Tuesday, March 30 Proposal submission deadline 

First half of April Peer review of proposals 

Second half of April K-CAI Review Board meeting 

First half of May  Funding decisions announced 

  

https://kingphilanthropies.org/about/
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MOTIVATION: THE CLIMATE CHANGE-POVERTY NEXUS 

Climate change disproportionately affects people living in poverty and threatens to reverse decades of progress in global poverty 

alleviation. Many of these consequences are already being felt through worsening food security and extreme weather events that 

damage economies and displace populations. Not only are people living in poverty the most exposed to the damages of climate 

change because of where they live, they also have the fewest resources to adapt to and cope with climate shocks.  

Policymakers have called for reductions in both greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions that drive the climate-related harms poor 

people face and carbon co-pollutants contributing to public health crises in urban centers in low- and middle-income countries.  

 

At the same time, access to reliable and affordable energy in many parts of the world is urgently needed to support economic 

growth that can create opportunities to lift people out of poverty and to help them better adapt to the more extreme weather 

that climate change will bring. It powers health centers, supply chains, and the very technologies for self-protection, like air 

conditioners, that enable people to cope. Innovations that improve efficiency or reduce the greenhouse gas emissions associated 

with energy production are needed to allow for energy-dependent adaptation that minimizes impacts on the environment. 

 

Leaders in both the public and private sector must take significant action to confront climate change and help vulnerable 

communities adapt. To date, much investment has focused on technological innovations to combat climate change. Yet, policy 

innovation, on which there is less evidence, is equally important. While the climate sphere is rich with data and evidence about 

the likely impacts of climate change on our economies and societies, in many cases, there is not yet evidence on the benefits and 

costs of programs and policies tested by randomized evaluations in the real world.  

 

Policymakers need more evidence on which technological and policy innovations are effective and cost-effective, where, and why 

to direct limited resources to solutions with demonstrated ability to address climate change and poverty alike. With generous 

support from King Philanthropies, J-PAL’s King Climate Action Initiative (K-CAI) designs, pilots, evaluates, and scales cost-

effective, high-impact policy solutions that respond to this global challenge at the nexus of climate change and poverty alleviation.  

 

K-CAI FUNDING PRIORITIES  

K-CAI is committed to making a meaningful impact in the fight against climate change, with an emphasis on approaches that can 

improve the lives of people experiencing poverty who are most exposed to climate damages. K-CAI prioritizes evaluating and 

scaling approaches that could substantively move the needle on these challenges—more than just small incremental 

improvements. With a focus on approaches that can benefit people living in poverty, K-CAI will carefully consider projected 

effect size and cost-effectiveness of research and scaling proposals based on one or more of K-CAI’s key outcomes: 

 

● Outcome 1: Reducing carbon emissions and/or other greenhouse gases  

● Outcome 2: Reducing harmful carbon co-pollutants, like particulate matter air pollution  

● Outcome 3: Increasing people living in poverty’s resources and capacity to adapt to climate change  

● Outcome 4: Increasing access to affordable, reliable energy for people in poverty 

 

In all research and scaling proposals, K-CAI prioritizes projects that:  

● Build new and strengthen existing policy partnerships: Since strong policy partnerships are key to effecting 

change, K-CAI's research and scaling projects aim to build and strengthen partnerships between J-PAL’s offices and 

research network in order to advance K-CAI's broader goals of informing policy and programs across our four focus 

areas and build K-CAI’s credibility and influence in climate policy. In all K-CAI proposals, please describe how your 

research and/or scaling activities will help build and strengthen partnerships in the proposed country or context.  
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● Have a strong local presence: Successful high-level research and policy partnerships require strong local 

institutional presence, so proposals should have the local institutional support of the relevant regional J-PAL office, IPA 

country office, or another strong local research and/or NGO partner, and/or researchers based in the country or 

region. J-PAL has built a strong local institutional presence through our regional offices in Africa, Europe, Latin 

America & Caribbean, the Middle East & North Africa, North America, South Asia, and Southeast Asia, particularly in 

key countries like Brazil, Chile, Egypt, countries in the European Union, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Mexico, Morocco, 

South Africa, and the United States. If you are developing a proposal in one of these countries or would like to, we 

encourage you to reach out to the relevant J-PAL office at least 3-4 weeks before submitting your proposal. These 

offices have developed strong connections to policymakers and decisionmakers, analyzed and mapped priority policy 

issues in the region, and developed strong infrastructure to support quality implementation of research and scaling 

activities. Annex I lists the climate point persons at each J-PAL regional office.  

Additionally, for pilot research and full randomized evaluation proposals, K-CAI prioritizes funding those that take proactive 

measures to speed up the pathway from research to policy, employing strategies such as: 

 

● Measuring impact with administrative and remote sensing data to produce results more quickly: Many 

climate change interventions can be evaluated in near real-time using administrative, sensor, and satellite data that 

regulators, utilities, and implementing agencies already collect. Alongside evaluations that measure meaningful long-

term outcomes of approaches and develop sustained partnerships, K-CAI also prioritizes quick-response evaluations 

that provide results and recommendations to policymakers in time for key decisions.  

● Measuring impact in partnership with policymakers that can scale effective solutions: K-CAI highly 

encourages—though does not require—researchers to consider the potential for scale when designing evaluations. 

When possible, K-CAI also encourages research conducted in partnership with regulators, utilities, governments, 

implementing agencies, NGOs, and firms that have the power, commitment, and access to resources to scale up the 

interventions that are found effective. K-CAI also highly encourages proposals to scale effective solutions that build on 

K-CAI-funded research in collaboration with these policy partners. 

 

FOCUS AREAS AND GEOGRAPHIC PRIORITIES  

K-CAI invites proposals from around the world that address one or more of the Initiative’s four focus areas that together 

comprise the global climate and energy challenge: Climate Change Mitigation; Pollution Reduction; Adaptation; and Energy 

Access.  

 

K-CAI does not have any country restrictions, but does have geographic priorities within our four focus areas. In general, we 

encourage proposals in all four focus areas from low- and middle-income countries that will be hit hard by climate change, and 

particularly encourage mitigation proposals in high-emitting high-income countries.  

 

Annex II lists some priority types of policies and interventions in each of K-CAI’s four focus areas. Proposals can include 

interventions outside this list.  

 

Mitigation  

K-CAI prioritizes evaluating and scaling cost-effective, high-impact policy, behavioral, regulatory, and technological 

interventions to reduce GHG emissions. Fundamental to maximizing K-CAI’s mitigation benefits is cost-effective reductions in 

GHG emissions, and K-CAI prioritizes funding opportunities that exist to abate or sequester carbon or reduce other GHGs at low 

cost per ton abated, regardless of where they occur.  
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Geographic Priorities: K-CAI supports opportunities to abate or sequester carbon and other greenhouse gases around the 

world. While K-CAI funding is prioritized for research and scale in low- and middle-income countries, in high-emitting high-

income countries, K-CAI will accept proposals for cost-effective mitigation and energy interventions that have the potential to 

benefit poorer countries by substantially reducing carbon emissions. This is motivated by the fact that cost-effective reductions in 

carbon emissions, regardless of where it comes from, will benefit people living in poverty the most since they are hit hardest by 

climate change.  

 

Pollution Reduction 

The same activities that generate carbon emissions—most prevalently, the combustion of fossil fuels—generate other pollutants 

such as particulate matter. These co-pollutants have immediate and local effects on health and productivity. Unlike GHGs, which 

are global pollutants, local pollutants can be tackled by national or even city and state governments. At the same time, cleaning 

up local pollutants can lead to climate co-benefits, as is the case, for example, when a coal-fired power plant is replaced by one 

that burns natural gas. K-CAI prioritizes evaluating and scaling policies that encourage industries and households to reduce carbon 

co-pollutants, without reducing access to energy. 

 

Geographic Priorities: K-CAI prioritizes pollution reduction projects in urban centers or other high-exposure settings in low- 

and middle-income countries where extreme local pollution is already affecting public health.  

 

Adaptation 

Low-income communities in developing countries have limited resources to adapt to climate change, and many are located in 

places that will be hardest hit by climate change. For many whose livelihoods depend on natural resources and the environment--

in particular, people working in agriculture--climate change will bring greater volatility and risk. K-CAI prioritizes evaluating and 

scaling programs and policies to maintain livelihoods, such as stress-tolerant crops, income diversification, insurance, cash 

support or credit during droughts and lean seasons. Some regions of the world will experience an increase in the number and 

intensity of extreme weather events. K-CAI also prioritizes programs that protect the well-being of vulnerable communities in 

the face of extreme weather, such as disaster preparedness, social protection and cash transfers, and health services.  

 

Geographic Priorities: K-CAI prioritizes adaptation projects in low- and middle-income countries where benefits will be 

immediate for communities most vulnerable to climate damages.  

 

Energy Access 

Expanding access to affordable and reliable energy is a widespread policy goal of governments around the world, as access to 

energy could potentially help people experiencing extreme poverty live more productive and healthy lives and better adapt to 

climate change. This need for energy for climate change adaptation underscores why effective climate policy must be coupled 

with effective energy policy and the importance of progress on clean energy. Already, demand from the growing middle classes 

in developing countries is expanding, and non-renewable, high-pollution fossil fuels are projected to meet much of the growth in 

energy demand. K-CAI prioritizes evaluating and scaling improvements to energy systems that encourage shifts towards energy 

sources that produce fewer or no GHG emissions and reduce the projected health and climate impacts of expanded energy 

demand as well as strategies to increase access to affordable, reliable energy for people experiencing poverty to help them better 

adapt to climate change. 

  

Geographic Priorities: K-CAI prioritizes communities in low- and middle-income countries who currently use unreliable or 

poor-quality energy sources or cannot afford the level of energy needed for growth and poverty reduction.  
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AWARD TYPES 

K-CAI runs bi-annual Requests for Proposals (RFPs), open to both Research and Scaling Proposals. K-CAI is funded through 

2024 and expects to run ten RFPs in total. 

RESEARCH AWARDS 

K-CAI research awards can be used to identify, design, pilot, and evaluate innovations that have the potential to achieve one or 

more of K-CAI’s priority outcomes in partnership with implementing partners in government, NGOs, and/or the private sector.  

 

1. Travel/Proposal Development Grants (up to $10,000, suggested period of performance: six months): These 

grants cover exploratory work related to preliminary research ideas, such as conducting background research, 

developing partnerships, visiting field sites, and collecting preliminary data. These grants may also be used for activities 

intended to facilitate access to administrative data for designing or conducting an RCT. Examples of these activities 

include, but are not limited to, negotiating data use agreements, conducting exploratory data analysis and cleaning, or 

setting up technical access mechanisms. The expectation is that these funds will be used to support costs related to PI 

travel to develop a proposal for a pilot or full-scale randomized evaluation during a subsequent call for proposals. Please 

note these grants are provided on a cost-reimbursable basis.  

 

2. Pilot Studies (up to $75,0001 , suggested period of performance: one year): These grants are meant for studies with a 

clear research question, but for which the design and implementation requires further testing and pilot data. However, 

pilot grants can also fund more foundational work that intends to inform a future full-scale randomization, including 

the refinement of measurement strategies, operationalizing logistics of implementing a research design, and collecting 

pilot data to inform the design of future research or hone research questions. Grants may also be used for activities 

intended to facilitate access to administrative data for designing or conducting an RCT, including but not limited to, 

negotiating data use agreements, conducting exploratory data analysis and cleaning, or setting up technical access 

mechanisms. For measurement pilots, grants may be used to tackle a range of data collection challenges, including: 

deploying a novel measurement technology to test feasibility, assessing the validity and/or reliability a new 

methodology to measure an outcome, identifying proxy indicators that allow for lower-cost data collection, developing 

strategies to minimize measurement error, etc. Measurement pilot proposals should lay out a clear path to using the 

measurement in a future randomized evaluation, and K-CAI may prioritize more general data and measurement efforts 

that will be applicable across studies. Logistic- or implementation-focused pilots should have a clear research question, 

but the design and implementation require further testing and pilot data. Again, for all pilots, the expectation is that 

these projects will ultimately develop into or inform a full-scale randomized evaluation(s).  

 

3. Full-scale Randomized Evaluations (up to $400,0002, suggested period of performance: 24 - 30 months): These 

grants are for research projects at a mature level of development. Not only must the research question be clear, but 

applicants must also demonstrate a commitment from implementing partners, a method of randomization, well-defined 

instruments, and sample size estimates. Proposals can also be submitted for funding the continuation of research 

projects that have already started without K-CAI funding (including those for which field data collection has been 

completed). The expectation is that these projects will result in a paper publishable in a top economics or political 

science journal.  

 

 
1 Please note that full evaluations requesting less than $75,000 are considered full research projects and evaluated accordingly. 

The criteria for pilot funding apply only to proposals requesting funds to conduct piloting, or pre-randomization, activities.  
2 In rare circumstances, proposals with a compelling reason for requesting more than $400,000 may be considered on a case-by-

case basis. 
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Please note that K-CAI was established to fund randomized evaluations of programs and policies being implemented in the field. 

As a general rule, K-CAI does not fund pure lab experiments. A proposal may be considered if there is a randomized field 

evaluation of an underlying program or policy which supplements a lab experiment. 

 

Off-Cycle Research Proposals: Additionally, K-CAI will accept off-cycle proposals for 1) proposal development grants up to 

$10,000 and 2) pilots and RCTS for up to $75,000. Proposals should clearly articulate the timeliness of the opportunity and 

explain why submitting during a scheduled K-CAI RFP would undermine the research team’s ability to conduct timely research 

or leverage a policy window. These grants are intended only for projects that face a significant time constraint and need to 

receive funding before the end of the process for the current RFP round to make use of an unanticipated window for policy-

relevant research. Interested applicants are encouraged to first email kcai@povertyactionlab.org to determine whether their 

project could qualify for off-cycle support. The procedure and requirements for submitting an off-cycle application are the same 

as that for applications submitted during an RFP round. Based on the off-cycle proposal, the K-CAI Co-Chairs will decide 

whether to review it off-cycle or instead recommend including the proposal in the regular review process for the next round. 

 

SCALING AWARDS  

K-CAI scaling awards can be used to support technical assistance to implementing partners in government, NGOs, and/or the 

private sector to scale evidence-informed solutions found effective in achieving one or more of K-CAI’s priority outcomes. The 

scaling project must be based on direct evidence from one or more randomized evaluations, at least one of which should have 

been conducted by a J-PAL affiliate or invited researcher and/or funded by a J-PAL initiative.  

 

K-CAI will prioritize scaling projects that have the potential to benefit people living in poverty, have the potential to be scaled 

widely to reach large numbers of people, are demand driven by the policy partner, and are solutions that are cost-effective. 

Solutions can include but are not limited to:  

 

● Adopting whole programs, policies, technologies, services 

● Improving existing programs, policies, technologies, services, delivery mechanisms 

● Optimizing more cost-effective adaptations to existing solutions 

● Scaling interventions with original RCT implementing partner in the same context 

● Increasing wider uptake of effective solutions, adapting and scaling solutions to new geographies  

● Encouraging policy changes or shifts based on insights from existing evidence 

● Scaling through public-NGO or public-private partnerships (i.e. NGO scaling through government infrastructure in 

partnership with government) 
 

K-CAI will consider three types of scaling proposals that can be used to support technical assistance to policy partners at various 

stages in the scaling process: 

 

1. Adapt (up to $75,000, suggested period of performance: up to one year): This type of support is for projects where 

the partner has identified the potential evidence-informed solution, but more work needs to be done before they can 

pilot a scalable version of it. These grants can be used to support the partner in designing and adapting evidence-

informed programs, policies, or delivery mechanisms to their context and systems so that they are ready to begin 

piloting it. This can include collecting data about the nature and extent of a problem to determine whether potential 

solutions are relevant to the context.  

 

2. Policy Pilot (up to $250,000, suggested period of performance: up to two years): This type of support is for projects 

where the partner is ready to pilot the evidence-informed solution but would like technical support in either setting up 

a pilot, making sure it maintains fidelity to the evidence in terms of the program features that drove positive impacts, 

and/or monitoring pilot implementation quality. These grants can be used to support the partner in piloting a scalable 

version of an evidence-based solution, including: preparing for the pilot (training, program manuals, etc.), conducting 

mailto:kcai@povertyactionlab.org
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process evaluations to monitor implementation quality, analyzing pilot results and if successful, helping the partner 

make a case for broader scale-up. 

 

3. Scale (up to $400,000, suggested period performance: up to three years): The partner has already piloted a version of 

the evidence-informed solution in their context (either in an RCT or policy pilot) or elsewhere, with sufficient 

justification that the solution has been responsibly adapted and contextualized. Based on previous results, the partner 

would like to move forward with a scale-up and would like technical support in expanding the program more widely. 

This grant can support a range of activities that can include but are not limited to: conducting analysis to help them 

secure key approvals for the scale-up, ensuring implementation and rollout protocols maintain fidelity to the evidence 

in terms of the key program features that drove positive impacts, and/or setting up low-cost partner-owned 

monitoring systems for scaled-up programs to report periodic progress to key decision-makers.  

 

Projects can apply to receive different types of funding over their lifecycle and receive multiple grants over time. Projects at a 

later stage can apply for pilot and scale funding in their first application (i.e. they don’t need to apply for adapt funding  first if 

they are already at a later stage). Email kcai@povertyactionlab.org if you would like advice on which type of funding is most 

appropriate.  

 

Scaling proposals can include a wide range of scaling activities, including but not limited to: 

 

● Scoping research: Proposals can include scale-up scoping activities, including research and data collection to 

determine whether a scale-up is feasible, relevant, and appropriate in the specific context. (for adapt, policy pilot 

proposals) 

● Supporting solution design: Staff, NGO, or social enterprise technical support to the partner in designing and 

adapting the evidence-informed program, process, or delivery mechanism to pilot. (for adapt, policy pilot proposals) 

● Pilot implementation costs: Proposals can include some pilot implementation costs. K-CAI does not fund program 

implementation costs for a scale-up beyond the pilot phase, as this funding should be secured by the partner internally 

or from another third-party source. (for policy pilot proposals) 

● Capacity building: As long as they directly contribute to the scale-up of an effective innovation, proposals can 

include capacity-building activities to help the partner design monitoring and data systems to track their performance. 

Proposals must demonstrate why these activities are essential for achieving the end goal of reducing emissions and/or 

improving lives of people in poverty. (for adapt, policy pilot, and scale proposals) 

● Embedding staff: Hiring or seconding part- or full-time staff members with relevant expertise to work directly with 

the partner during the scaling process, either embedded in the partner’s office or just working closely with them (for 

adapt, policy pilot, and scale proposals) 

● Monitoring and process evaluations: Data collection for process evaluations to monitor the implementation of 

program pilots, analyzing pilot results and if successful, helping the partner make a case for broader scale-up. (for policy 

pilot and scale proposals) 

● Scaling support: Providing technical support for scaling successful pilots and improving partner-owned monitoring 

and evaluation systems for scaled-up programs. (for scale proposals) 

 

Applying evidence responsibly: Drawing on evidence from randomized evaluations is not enough to determine whether a 

program is relevant and appropriate for a particular context and feasible for an organization to implement well. This also requires 

a deep understanding of theory, the local context and systems, and analysis of descriptive data. Such an understanding is often 

gained through the process of adapting the program model to local institutions and systems and then piloting one or more 

versions of it to see if high-quality implementation is feasible. Applications seeking to apply evidence in a new context should 

include a formal scoping process to work with the implementing partner to diagnose the problem and determine whether 

evidence is relevant, as well as a process for adapting and piloting the program model in the new context before scaling.   

 

mailto:kcai@povertyactionlab.org
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Off-cycle scaling proposals: These grants are intended only for projects that face a significant time constraint and need to 

receive funding before the end of the process for the current RFP round to make use of an unanticipated policy window (e.g. a 

newly announced policy change that will go into effect soon creating an opportunity for a potential scale-up). The amount 

allocated will not exceed US$75,000, and proposals must clearly justify the need to receive a decision on an expedited schedule. 

Interested applicants should first email kcai@povertyactionlab.org to determine whether their project could qualify for off-cycle 

support. The procedure and requirements for submitting an off-cycle application are the same as that for applications submitted 

during an RFP round. Based on the off-cycle proposal, the K-CAI Co-Chairs will decide whether to review it off-cycle or instead 

recommend including the proposal in the regular review process for the next round. 

 

K-CAI scaling funding cannot be used to: 

● Support any political activities or lobbying. Please refer to MIT’s lobbying policy here. 

● Fund evidence reviews for policy partners that are not interested in a longer engagement to adapt, pilot, and scale 
innovations informed by evidence.  
 

RESEARCH AND SCALING FELLOWS  

K-CAI has resources to support a small cadre of fellows to work with J-PAL offices and J-PAL affiliated professors and/or K-CAI 

invited researchers on high-priority research and scaling projects that will help advance K-CAI's broader goals. All J-PAL offices, 

affiliated researchers, and K-CAI invited researchers are eligible to apply to recruit a fellow to work in collaboration with a J-PAL 

office and specific policy partners in the government, NGO, and/or private sectors. Please note: All applicants are required to 

have a J-PAL affiliated professor or K-CAI invited researcher involved in the advising and mentoring of the fellow, and all 

submissions must include a letter of support from the relevant J-PAL office. 

  

Fellows will be strategically placed to help either 1) develop and conduct policy-relevant research projects or 2) catalyze and 

shepherd a pipeline of high-quality scaling projects. They will work together with a J-PAL office and have at least one J-PAL 

affiliated researcher or K-CAI invited researchers as an adviser.  Fellows will be based in priority countries where J-PAL has an 

on-the-ground presence (Brazil, Egypt, the EU, India, Indonesia, Mexico, South Africa, and the US) and/or the K-CAI Global 

Hub at J-PAL at MIT. In exceptional cases, fellows may be placed in additional countries highly vulnerable to climate change 

and/or the highest emitting countries. Support for K-CAI fellows will last one year, with the potential for extending conditional 

on progress. 

  

If you are interested in exploring whether K-CAI might be able to provide resources to a fellow to support your work, we ask 

that you submit a brief narrative that lays out: 

• The opportunity that merits hiring a K-CAI research or scaling fellow. 

• High-level goals the fellow will aim to achieve. 

• The ideal skillset or profile of the fellow (can be pre-doctoral fellows, PhD students, post-docs, and/or policy staff 

with expertise in any relevant field, including but not limited to economics, environmental science, engineering, data 

science, computer science, public policy).  

• Approximate costs for supporting the fellow and their activities over one year. 

• The scope of involvement of one or more J-PAL affiliated researchers or K-CAI invited researchers in advising the 

fellow’s work, and any engagement with the relevant J-PAL office. 

  

The suggested length for a submission is one half page and no more than one page; the letter of support from the J-PAL office 

does not count towards this limit. This supplemental information should be submitted to K-CAI staff at 

kcai@povertyactionlab.org by March 30, at 11:59 pm ET, K-CAI’s Spring RFP deadline. Please note: We welcome 

submissions sooner, especially if you are facing a policy window that would otherwise disappear before the March deadline. 

Please reach out to the K-CAI team to discuss the possibility of an expedited timeline if needed. The K-CAI leadership team, 

including the K-CAI Co-Chairs and J-PAL’s Global Executive Director, will review these narratives and if the opportunity seems 

well-aligned with K-CAI’s goals, we will invite you to submit a scope of work and budget for final consideration.   

 

mailto:kcai@povertyactionlab.org
https://osp.mit.edu/policies/federal-lobbying-regulations
mailto:kcai@povertyactionlab.org
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PROPOSAL GUIDELINES AND APPLICATION MATERIALS 

J-PAL initiatives, including K-CAI, are transitioning to using an online portal for all proposal submissions, proposal reviews, 
invoice submissions, and grantee report. Full proposals should be submitted via our online portal by 11:59 PM ET on Tuesday, 
March 30. All registration and application instructions for our Spring 2021 RFP can be found on the K-CAI webpage.  

Please note: Proposals for this spring should discuss any COVID-related risks to the feasibility of the project and share how the 
team will prepare for and mitigate these risks. 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

RESEARCH AWARDS 

J-PAL affiliates, J-PAL postdocs, and K-CAI invited researchers are eligible to apply for any type of K-CAI research funding.3 All 

proposals may include collaborators outside of this network, and K-CAI highly encourages multi-disciplinary collaborations and 

collaborations between academics at institutions in high-income and middle- and low-income countries.  

 
In addition, PhD students that have a J-PAL affiliate or K-CAI invited researcher on their thesis committee at their host university 

are eligible to apply for travel/proposal development grants or up to $50,000 in pilot or full-scale funding.4  

SCALING AWARDS 

All J-PAL affiliated researchers, K-CAI invited researchers, and J-PAL and IPA offices are eligible to apply for K-CAI scaling 

funding in collaboration with specific policy partners in the government, NGO, and/or private sectors. All applicants are 

required to have a J-PAL affiliated or K-CAI invited researcher involved in the project to apply. All proposals may include 

collaborators outside of this network including other researchers and implementing partners.  

 
For all K-CAI scaling projects, the implementing partners can include governments, NGOs, or private companies who design 

and/or implement policies and programs related to K-CAI’s four focus areas. Types of governmental partners include but are not 

limited to: national, state, regional, provincial, city and other governments, including individual ministries or agencies, 

regulatory agencies, energy departments, and energy utilities. Partners must be the main recipients of technical assistance, but 

governments and companies cannot be the receiving institutions of funds. Receiving institutions can include J-PAL offices, IPA 

offices, and other non-governmental partners working with J-PAL affiliated and K-CAI invited researchers.  

 

NOTES FOR ALL AWARD TYPES 

● As of January 2019, any J-PAL affiliate, J-PAL postdoc, K-CAI invited researcher, or eligible PhD student can submit a 

maximum of three proposals, inclusive of all proposal types, within a 12-month period to K-CAI, either as a main PI or 

co-PI in the proposal. For example, if a researcher submitted two proposals in our Fall 2020 round, they can then only 

submit a maximum of one proposal in our Spring 2021 round.  

 
3 Please note that K-CAI invited researchers are nominated and reviewed based on a nominee’s previous research with a 

particular emphasis on randomized evaluations related to climate change and environment.  
4 Please note that the adviser must provide a letter of support and indicate willingness to remain involved in a supervisory role 

throughout the lifetime of the project with PhD students’ proposal submissions. In addition, in order to apply for up to $50,000 

for pilot or full-scale funding, graduate students must provide documented evidence of successful pilot activities, funded either 

through a K-CAI travel/proposal development grant or other sources. Please note that PhD students are not eligible to apply for 

off-cycle funding. 
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● Applicants that are delinquent in their deliverables to K-CAI or other J-PAL initiatives may submit proposals, but will 

not be able to eligible to receive additional funding from any J-PAL initiative. You may submit applications to K-CAI, 

but your application will not be considered for funding until your deliverables become current.  

REVIEW PROCESS AND TIMELINE 

PILOT, RCT, AND SCALING PROPOSALS 

The selection of awards follows a two-stage process. 

  
First, proposals are distributed for peer review to referees selected from a roster of researchers and policy experts on 

environment, energy, and climate change issues assembled by the K-CAI Co-Chairs. Each application is reviewed by at least three 

referees: one member of the K-CAI Review Board, one J-PAL affiliate not on the Review Board, and one policy expert.  

 
Second, application proposals are reviewed and scored by the K-CAI Review Board, consisting of the K-CAI Co-Chairs, one 

member of J-PAL’s Executive Committee, two other J-PAL affiliates chosen by the J-PAL Directors, and one policy expert. All 

Board Members submitting a proposal in the current round of funding are required to recuse themselves from this review.5  

 
Funding decisions are finalized on the K-CAI Review Board Decision Call. Based on the scores and the comments of the referees, 

the review board votes on the status of the application. The status of an application can fall into four categories: (1) approved, (2) 

conditional approval (with minor revisions or clarifications), (3) revise and resubmit during this or a subsequent round, and (4) 

not approved. 

 
Annex III details the criteria that proposal reviewers and the K-CAI Review Board use to assess and score proposals. 

 

TRAVEL/PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS 

The K-CAI Co-Chairs review the proposals and make final funding decisions.  

 

OFF-CYCLE PROPOSALS 

Proposals for off-cycle projects (up to $75,000) will be reviewed by the K-CAI Co-Chairs who may decide to award funding off-

cycle, reject the proposal for funding, or include the proposal in the regular review process for the next RFP round. 

 
If you would like to appeal a decision of the K-CAI Review Board, you may contact K-CAI staff at kcai@povertyactionlab.org 

within one week of the announcement detailing the reasons for the request for reconsideration (maximum two pages in length 

and clearly addressing ALL the reasons given by the sub-committee for turning down the proposal). This request will be 

communicated to the reviewers.  

 

CONDITIONS TO ACCESS K-CAI FUNDING 

RCTS, PILOTS, AND SCALING AWARDS 

If your proposal is selected for funding, the terms of the award will be as follows:  

 
5 In addition, no spouse, partner, or immediate family member (parent, child, or sibling) of any individual named on a proposal 

application may serve as a peer or board referee in the round in which the applicant’s proposal is being reviewed. 

mailto:kcai@povertyactionlab.org
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1. Peer-review proposals: Grantees may be requested to peer-review proposals in future K-CAI rounds.  

 
2. Project registration (RCTs only): Within three months of the start date indicated on the proposal, grantees must 

register their trial with the AEA RCT Registry. Registration includes 18 required fields, such as your name and a small 

subset of your IRB requirements. There is also the option to include more information, including power calculations 

and an optional pre-analysis plan. 

 
3. Collecting and reporting K-CAI outcome metrics: All grantees will be asked to track and report on one or 

more of the Initiative’s key outcome metrics for the intervention they are evaluating and/or scaling, in addition to the 

number of people reached and their average income level, where available. Collecting data on at least one will be 

required, as K-CAI reports on these metrics to our donors.  
● Tons of CO2 abated 
● Tons of other harmful co-pollutants—like particulate matter—abated 
● Damages from climate change avoided through adaptation policies and programs, as valued by impacts on 

income, health, and mortality 

 
4. Participate in K-CAI activities: Grantees may be requested to participate in one of K-CAI’s activities at a mutually 

agreed time and place. Activities may include evidence workshops, a matchmaking or policy conference, or 

presentations to K-CAI’s donor (King Philanthropies) or their partners. K-CAI will cover any associated costs. 

 
5. Credit K-CAI: Any presentations and publications, including academic papers, policy briefs, press releases, blogs, and 

organizational newsletters that emerge from this project should credit the King Climate Action Initiative (K-CAI) at J-

PAL with the following text: “This research is funded by the King Climate Action Initiative (K-CAI) at J-PAL.” 

 
6. Collecting and reporting gender-disaggregated data: J-PAL, through its Gender sector, is making an effort to 

study heterogeneity in program impacts by beneficiary/participant gender more systematically. Please note that the 

following request only applies to J-PAL internal reports and does not extend to the academic paper or online J-PAL 

summary. 

  
Many studies funded by J-PAL initiatives already collect study participants’ gender. In such cases, and when outcome 

data are individual-specific, we request that grantees conduct heterogeneity analyses by beneficiary gender for the 

study’s main results for internal reporting to J-PAL (to be shared in the final grant report). A single study might be 

underpowered to detect heterogeneous treatment effects, or null results might not seem interesting in one study, but 

these findings may be meaningful when included in an analysis across studies. J-PAL will use the reported results for (a) 

determining potential pooled statistical analyses to conduct across studies and (b) generating gender-related policy 

lessons in climate change and energy access. Our reporting template will include a question on this, which researchers 

are encouraged to fill in when applicable. We recognize that there will be cases where this reporting is not applicable, 

for various reasons. In these cases, the PIs can just provide a brief explanation to be shared with the Gender sector. 

 
7. Progress reporting and final report: Both research and scaling grantees will be requested to provide a brief start-

up report three months after the start of the award period, semi-annual financial updates, annual progress reports, a 

final financial report within 60 days of completion of the award period, a final narrative report either 2 months (pilots) 

or 4 months (RCTs and scaling awards) after the end of the award period, and (RCTs only) a final report with preliminary 

results within 12 months of completion of the award period. 
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(Scaling awards only) In addition to the reports above, if the award recipient is not a J-PAL office, the Executive Director 

from the relevant J-PAL regional office is also required to submit 1-page annual and final progress reports or schedule 

1-hour annual calls with the relevant K-CAI staff to discuss J-PAL’s involvement in the project and how this grant 

helped build or strengthen the institutional partnership between J-PAL and specific policy partners. 

 
8. Collecting and reporting program cost data (RCTs and scaling awards only): Policymakers are interested in 

program costs, as it is one of the key factors in their decision to support a program. Cost data also allows for cost 

effectiveness analysis (CEA), which J-PAL may conduct (with permission from the researchers), even if such analysis is 

not part of an academic paper. In order to facilitate cost collection, K-CAI awards include $1,000 to defray expenses 

associated with collecting cost data. K-CAI will provide a costing worksheet for grantees to update annually. If grantees 

are unable to collect detailed cost data, grantees are still required to provide estimates of total program cost, average 

cost per beneficiary, and marginal cost to add another beneficiary. 

  
9. Collecting and reporting implementation processes (Scaling awards only): Grantees must document and share 

implementation and scale-up processes sufficient to inform how a program is implemented so it could be scaled-up in a 

new context. This can involve sharing an existing program manual or other program documentation.  

 
10. Data publication (RCTs only): Grantees may be requested to share data collection instruments and methodologies 

with other grantees. Researchers funded through this grant will be required to publish de-identified data in accordance 

with J-PAL’s Data and Code Availability Policy. J-PAL's research team can work with you to clean, label, de-identify, 

document and replicate datasets collected as part of a randomized trial before publishing them in the J-PAL Dataverse 

or another data repository of your choice. Requests for data publication services can be made by sending an email to 

data@povertyactionlab.org.6 

 

TRAVEL/PROPOSAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS 

1. Submit final report: Grantees are required to submit a brief report within 30 days of completing travel. If the 

travel/proposal development work results in non-initiative-funded follow-on projects, grantees should inform K-CAI 

as part of their final report or upon receipt of additional funding. 

 

2. Participate in K-CAI activities: Grantees may be requested to participate in one of K-CAI’s activities at a mutually 

agreed time and place. Activities may include evidence workshops, a matchmaking or policy conference, or 

presentations to K-CAI’s donor (King Philanthropies) or their partners. K-CAI will cover any associated costs. 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE NOTES 

PAYMENTS AND SUBAWARDS 

RCT, pilot, and scaling grants are provided under an award from MIT to the grantee’s host institution. Please note: PIs must 

have a formal affiliation with the institute to receive award in order for MIT to set up a subaward. Travel/proposal development 

grants and policy outreach support grants are paid as travel reimbursements. For more information on budget, requirements, and 

process, please see instructions in the relevant application forms, for which reference documents exist on the K-CAI RFP page. 

 

 
6 See J-PAL's Guidelines for Data Publication and J-PAL’s Research Transparency and Reproducibility page for more details. J-

PAL Dataverse:  https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/jpal  

https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/jpal
mailto:data@povertyactionlab.org
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/initiative/king-climate-action-initiative-request-proposals
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B97AuBEZpZ9zZE5ncHEzTWZnNjg/view
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/page/research-transparency-and-reproducibility
https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataverse/jpal
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CODE OF CONDUCT 

Since J-PAL is part of MIT, everyone who is associated with J-PAL, including researchers worldwide receiving grants 

from J-PAL initiatives, are considered part of the broader MIT community. Therefore, it is our hope and expectation 

that they will adhere to MIT’s community-wide policies that are available here. A part of MIT's broader policies, this 

section, titled "Relations and Responsibilities Within the MIT Community," contains specific provisions regarding 

personal conduct, harassment, discrimination and retaliation, violence against community members, and 

substance use. Please take some time to review these. 

  

Because almost all researchers we work with are also part of other university communities, they may also be subject 

to their host universities’ policies and procedures. Many of these policies may be very similar to the MIT policies 

above. Finally, many researchers are separately affiliated with other academic associations and organizations, 

including the American Economic Association, and they should continue to abide by the codes of conduct established 

by the associations and organizations to which they belong. The AEA’s code of conduct is available here. 

 
If anyone wishes to report that a researcher has violated MIT community policies, they should consult the individuals 

and offices identified in the relevant policies linked above. In addition, all violations can be directly reported to 

any of the following J-PAL contacts for further action: (i) Global Executive Director; (ii) any of the regional 

Executive Directors; (iii) David Sears (Global Director of Finance and Operations); or (iv) Anna Omura (Global 

Senior Manager of Finance and Operations). 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

For questions on RFP priorities, application and review processes, eligibility, and general inquiries, please reach out to: 

kcai@povertyactionlab.org, or visit the K-CAI website. 

  

For questions on award set-up and administration, please reach out to kcai_grant_admin@povertyactionlab.org.   

https://policies.mit.edu/policies-procedures/90-relations-and-responsibilities-within-mit-community
https://www.aeaweb.org/about-aea/code-of-conduct
mailto:kcai@povertyactionlab.org
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/initiative/king-climate-action-initiative
mailto:kcai_grant_admin@povertyactionlab.org
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ANNEX I: J-PAL K-CAI LEADS BY REGION  

J-PAL Regional Office K-CAI Regional Point Person(s) Contact Information 

J-PAL Africa 
Anna Kilpatrick (Executive Director) 

Wim Louw (Research Manager) 

akilpatrick@povertyactionlab.org 

wlouw@povertyactionlab.org 

J-PAL Europe 
Cillian Nolan (Associate Director of Policy) 

Ana Tabacaru (Senior Policy Associate) 

cnolan@povertyactionlab.org 

atabacaru@povertyactionlab.org 

J-PAL Latin America & the 

Caribbean 

Claudia Macías (Associate Director of 

Policy, Training, and Research) 
cmacias@povertyactionlab.org 

J-PAL Middle East & North 

Africa 

Alison Fahey (Interim Executive Director) 

Farida El-Gueretly (Policy Manager) 

afahey@povertyactionlab.org 

fgueretly@povertyactionlab.org 

J-PAL North America 
Clare Sachsse (Senior Research and Training 

Associate) 
csachsse@povertyactionlab.org 

J-PAL South Asia 

Shagun Sabarwal (Director of Policy, 

Training, and Communications) 

Tanya Kak (Senior Policy Associate) 

Sai Siddharth (Senior Policy Associate) 

ssabarwal@povertyactionlab.org 

 
tkak@povertyactionlab.org 

ssiddharth@povertyactionlab.org 

J-PAL Southeast Asia 
Jenna Juwono (Senior Policy and Training 

Manager) 
jjuwono@povertyactionlab.org 

 

ANNEX II: EXAMPLE POLICIES AND PROGRAMS UNDER K-CAI’S 

FOCUS AREAS  

CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION 

● “Smart regulation”: Improving the efficiency of monitoring and enforcement of existing regulations, as well 

reducing the costs of compliance with regulations 

○ Implementing market-based mechanisms, such as cap and trade schemes or carbon pricing 

○ Reducing distortions in command and control regulation 

○ Leveraging remote sensing and other measurement innovations to reduce the cost of monitoring and 

enforcement 

● Exploring and accounting for distributional impacts of market-based mechanisms, designing market-based 

mechanisms that reduce burdens on or benefit people in poverty and other marginalized communities 

● Aligning investments in carbon offsets with achieved reductions in emissions 

● Identifying and encouraging the adoption of approaches by firms that reduce emissions, such as across industrial 

manufacturing, supply chains, and transportation  

○ Implementing voluntary corporate emissions reduction programs 

○ Leveraging emissions detection technology to mitigate leaks and reduce emissions 

○ Using alternative refrigerants and managing leaks and disposal of refrigerants  

● In contexts where energy is cheap, accessible, and generates GHG emissions, coupling behavioral approaches to 

reduce over-consumption with existing regulation, such as for firms, as well as energy pricing schemes to reduce over-

consumption 

● Incentivizing land uses to sequester carbon or to avert the release of carbon by, for example 

○ Shifting agricultural practices, like discouraging agricultural burning or promoting sustainable intensification 

○ Protecting and restoring carbon rich ecosystems, including forests, peatlands, and mangroves 

mailto:akilpatrick@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:wlouw@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:cnolan@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:atabacaru@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:cmacias@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:afahey@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:fgueretly@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:csachsse@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:ssabarwal@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:tkak@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:ssiddharth@povertyactionlab.org
mailto:jjuwono@povertyactionlab.org
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○ Reducing deforestation and promoting afforestation, such as through payment for ecosystem services, titling, 

community management, or agroforestry  

○ Improving managing of working lands and forests through land-use planning, supply changes, community 

management of forests, restoration and conservation, and regulation 

● Incentivizing shifts to forms of energy generation that produce fewer carbon emissions including renewables 

and clean energy sources, and reducing the cost of cleaner energy sources to firms and consumers  

POLLUTION REDUCTION 

● “Smart regulation”: Improving the efficiency of monitoring and enforcement of existing regulations, as well 

reducing the costs of compliance with regulations 

○ Implementing market-based mechanisms, such as cap and trade schemes 

○ Reducing distortions in command and control regulation 

○ Leveraging remote sensing and other measurement innovations to reduce the cost of monitoring and 

enforcement 

○ Reforming audit systems to better align incentives 

● Exploring and accounting for distributional impacts of market-based mechanisms, designing market-based 

mechanisms that reduce burdens on or benefit people in poverty and other marginalized communities 

● Identifying and encouraging the adoption of approaches by firms that reduce emissions, such as across industrial 

manufacturing, supply chains, and transportation  

○ Implementing voluntary corporate emissions reduction programs 

○ Leveraging emissions detection technology to mitigate leaks and reduce emissions 

○ Using alternative refrigerants and managing leaks and disposal of refrigerants 

● Encouraging firms to adopt technologies that control air pollution and remove harmful carbon co-pollutants 

from industrial exhaust streams 

● Encouraging take-up of innovations that help individuals self-protect from pollutants 

● Incentivizing shifts to cleaner forms of energy generation that release fewer pollutants, including renewables and 

clean energy sources, and reducing the cost of cleaner energy sources to firms and consumers  

 

CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION 

● Mitigating damages to communities in the face of extreme weather events though investments in 

○ Social protection programs and financial services, such as consumer credit, insurance, savings, and cash 

transfers 

○ Disaster preparedness and early warning systems 

○ Health services and supply chains 

○ Community-based adaptation 

● Enabling households to access, afford, and adopt self-protection measures to better cope with and reduce the 

potential impact of climate-related damages 

● Encouraging take-up of products and technologies to protect agricultural incomes and reduce weather-based 

risk, such as stress-tolerant crops, index insurance, or climate-sensitive agricultural practices 

● Diversifying income sources for smallholder farmers to reduce risk of lost income from weather events or 

providing cash support or credit during lean seasons to maintain consumption 

● Understanding the tradeoffs between ex ante (e.g. drought resistant crops) and ex post (e.g. weather insurance) 

adaptation strategies 

● Using climate forecasts and projections to design better adaptation programming and policy 
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● Harnessing co-adaptive benefits of ecosystem-based adaptation via the conservation, restoration, and sustainable 

management of ecosystems and biodiversity 

 

ENERGY ACCESS 

● Increasing access to affordable, reliable energy for people experiencing poverty to help them better adapt to climate 

change 

○ Where grid access is demonstrably welfare-enhancing, improving the financial and technological viability of 

grid expansion to support meaningful energy access and grid transitions away from fossil fuels 

○ Helping firms and households access energy sources that provide power at the level sufficient to support 

meaningful economic growth 

○ Programs, policies, technologies to reduce energy costs for poor households and communities 

● Shifting towards energy sources that produce fewer GHG emissions, including renewables (grid and off-grid) 

and other cleaner fuels, while reducing the unintended impacts of some alternative fuels and reducing the projected 

health and climate impacts of expanded energy demand 

● Shifting away from blanket subsidies for energy systems that rely on fossil fuels 

● Improving energy pricing and payments systems by residential, commercial, industrial, and institutional 

customers 
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ANNEX III: BOARD AND PEER REVIEW CRITERIA 

RESEARCH PROPOSAL REVIEW CRITERIA 

Criterion Scale  Help text  

Excellent = 4; Above average = 3; Below average = 2; Poor = 1  

Innovation 1-4 Will the research make new contributions to the body of knowledge relevant to the 

proposed research question?  

 

Does it answer new and challenging questions, or introduce novel methods or 

measures? 

 

Is the policy / program being evaluated novel and innovative?  

Technical Merit 

 

1-4 Is the research designed effectively to answer proposed questions, and is the research 

question well-articulated? 

 

Consider the potential threats to the internal validity of the study. Does the proposal 

sufficiently address those threats? 

Yes / No Are the indicators, timeline, and sample size estimates appropriate, given the outcomes 

to be measured?  

 

Do the power calculations convincingly demonstrate the ability to detect each of the 

proposed impacts to be measured? 

Policy Relevance 1-4 Has the proposal convincingly argued the importance of the evidence gap for policy? 

And is it likely that the study will engage and provide valuable information to 

stakeholders to inform policy design, expansion, and/or implementation decisions? 

 

Does the proposal identify explicit “end-users” including, but not limited to, their 

implementation partners?  

 

Is there potential for the study to answer questions relevant for other policymakers and 

practitioners beyond the implementing partner? (E.g., will the results speak to 

commonly used approaches?) 

Alignment with K-CAI 

measures of success 

1-4 Potential to benefit people in poverty:  Does the proposal make a good case for why 

answering the proposed research question and the proposed intervention has the 

potential to generate benefits people living in poverty?  

 

Yes / No Tracking impacts: Does the proposal discuss which K-CAI metrics will be collected for 

the intervention they are proposing to study/evaluate? Is the methodology for 

calculating these impacts appropriate? 
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K-CAI requires grantees to track one or more of the following: CO2 emissions; co-

pollutant emissions; CO2 or co-pollutant emissions averted; welfare gains or averted 

damages from adaptation; affordability and reliability of energy sources. 

Yes / No Geography and context: Will the proposed activities take place in a country that is highly 

vulnerable to climate change, or tackle emissions in a high emitting country? Does the 

local context (in terms of policy issues and expected climate damages) align with the 

scope of the geographic priorities listed under each focus area? 

Institutional support Yes / No Since building partnerships with decision-makers requires long-term commitments and 

on-the-ground presence, does the project have necessary institutional support of the 

regional J-PAL office, or IPA country office, and/or researchers based in the country or 

region where the study is taking place? If the project is taking place in a country with a 

J-PAL office or presence, including Brazil, Chile, Egypt, countries in the European 

Union, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Mexico, Morocco, South Africa, and the United 

States, is the applicant team collaborating or coordinating with the relevant J-PAL 

office? 

Pathways to 

Impact 

1-4 Commitment to speed: Does the proposal instill confidence in the researchers’ 

commitment to timely sharing of interim outputs and final results with implementing 

and/or policy partners?  

 

Does the proposal identify explicit strategies to create opportunities for the partners 

and others to learn from results quickly? (E.g. use of high-frequency / non-survey data 

sources, strategies to measure impacts on intermediate outcomes?)  

1-4 Path to use of results: Does the proposal discuss potential programming or scale up 

decisions that the research could inform? Does the partner seem committed to using 

results? 

 

Is there potential for this evaluation to inform a scale-up proposal to K-CAI?  

Yes / No 

 

Does the proposal demonstrate meaningful capacity development potential for local 

researchers and implementers, particularly in ways that increase the likelihood and/or 

sustainability of any policy influence? 

Logistical Viability 1-4 Does the proposal convincingly address technical, logistical, or political obstacles and 

risks that might threaten the completion of the study (for example, implementation 

capacity, government authorization, or other funding)?  

1-4 Ethical concerns: Are the risks of unintended negative consequences for program 

participants and staff minimal? Has the team taken proactive measures to assess, 

monitor, and mitigate/prevent any such potential risks?  

Yes / No Do the partners seem appropriate for the project and is the relationship likely to endure 

through the entire study?  
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Consider whether letters of support are compelling, and/or there is evidence of buy-in 

(e.g. cost-sharing) from the implementing partners 

Overall 

Recommendation for 

Funding 

1-4 

 

Do you recommend this proposal for funding given your overall review, and 

particularly your assessment of its “value for money?” 

 

Scoring: 

Fund without hesitation = 4 

Fund if nothing better (meets the bar, but is not an outstanding value for money) = 3 

Would not fund (just below the bar) = 2 

Strongly opposed to funding = 1 

 

SCALING PROPOSAL REVIEW CRITERIA 

Criterion  Scale Help text 

Excellent = 4; Above average = 3; Below average = 2; Poor = 1  

The Proposed Solution 

Policy Relevance  1-4 Does the project address problems or opportunities that are important to the partner,  

and, if addressed, could generate meaningful benefits to program participants? Did the 

proposal make a clear case for why the solution may be relevant or appropriate for the 

proposed context based on descriptive data, knowledge of local systems and 

institutions, and existing evidence?  

Evidence-informed 

Solution 

 1-4 What is the strength of the existing evidence on the effectiveness of this type of 

solution in achieving one or more of K-CAI’s four key outcome measures? How big or 

small was the impact and was it large enough to justify program expansion given its 

costs?  

Potential to Benefit 

People in Poverty 

 1-4 Did the proposed solution improve the lives of people living in poverty in previous 

RCTs? Does the proposal make a good case for why the scalable version has the 

potential to meaningfully benefit people living in poverty? What are the average 

income levels of the target program participants, in both levels and relative to the 

national or local average? 

Cost-effectiveness  1-4 Does the proposal include convincing analysis that the solution can be cost-effective, 

including existing cost-effectiveness estimates if available (such as cost per ton of 

emissions abated for mitigation projects)? Or, does the proposal incorporate cost 

collection and analysis to inform a scaling decision in its activities?  

Scale-up Potential  1-4 Is there potential for the partner to widely scale up the innovation in the future? What 

commitment has the partner expressed to move forward with implementing the scale-

up if the pilot is successful? How many people will the scaled-up program reach and 

over what timeframe?  
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Ethical Concerns  1-4 Are the risks of unintended negative consequences for program participants minimal? 

Has the team taken proactive measures to assess, monitor, and mitigate/prevent any 

such potential risks? 

Alignment with K-CAI 

Measures of Success 

Yes / No Tracking impacts: Does the proposal discuss which K-CAI metrics will be collected for 

the intervention being scaled? Is the methodology for calculating these impacts 

appropriate? 

 

K-CAI requires grantees to track one or more of the following: CO2 emissions; co-

pollutant emissions; CO2 or co-pollutant emissions averted; welfare gains or averted 

damages from adaptation; affordability and reliability of energy sources. 

Yes / No Geography and context: Will the proposed activities take place in a country that is highly 

vulnerable to climate change, or tackle emissions in a high emitting country? Does the 

local context (in terms of policy issues and expected climate damages) align with the 

scope of the geographic priorities listed under each focus area? 

The Partnership 

Commitment to Use 

Evidence in Decision-

making 

 1-4 Is there demonstrated demand from the partner to use evidence from the proposed 

technical assistance and/or past research to make a key decision about expanding the 

innovation? Is the partner committing its own resources, especially finances, to this 

project? 

Viability of the 

Partnership 

 1-4 Is the relationship with the partner(s) strong and likely to endure through the entire life 

of the project? Are there any logistical or political obstacles that might threaten the 

completion of the proposed activities, for example, government authorization or 

potential transfer of key decision-makers? 

 

Consider: Does the partnership have support from senior officials/staff of the 

organization and/or a formal partnership agreement/MoU? Does the team have the 

necessary authorizations and/or approvals for the project activities from the partner, 

or are they likely to get them within a reasonable timeframe? Is this project part of an 

existing longer-term partnership? Has the partner designated members of their team to 

work on this project and/or committed in-kind or financial resources to the project? 

Are there any upcoming elections or changes of key officials in the next 1-2 years that 

could adversely affect the partnership? 

Institutional Support  1-4 Since building partnerships with decision-makers requires long-term commitments and 

on-the-ground presence, has the proposal team engaged the regional J-PAL office and 

does the project have necessary institutional support of the regional J-PAL office? What 

other local institutional support is available (e.g. IPA country office, other NGO 

and/or research partner, researchers based in the country/region)? If the project is 

taking place in a country with a J-PAL office or presence, including Brazil, Chile, 

Egypt, countries in the European Union, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Mexico, Morocco, 

South Africa, and the United States, is the applicant team collaborating or coordinating 

with the relevant J-PAL office? What is the level of involvement of a J-PAL affiliate or 
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K-CAI invited researcher, in terms of providing high-level leadership, guidance, and 

advice to staff and policy partners? 

Overall 

Recommendation for 

Funding 

1-4 Do you recommend this proposal for funding given your overall review? 

 

Scoring: 

Fund without hesitation = 4 

Fund if nothing better (meets the bar, but is not an outstanding value for money) = 3 

Would not fund (just below the bar) = 2 

Strongly opposed to funding = 1 
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